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god’s word

true
reliable

and 
it is



the bible??
what exactly is the

the bible is not a book!



the bible??
what exactly is the

the bible is an amazing, unique 
piece of literature.



66 ancient writings 
different authors in different 
cultures in different times 
three languages: Hebrew, 
aramaic, greek 
three continents: asia, africa, 
europe 
1500 years



hundreds of often 
controversial topics 
thousands of prophecies, most 
fulfilled, none wrong 
all with one message and one 
theme throughout





the bible??
what exactly is the

the bible is god’s 
directly inspired 

word for us



inspiration:
god speaks to and through 

individual authors to convey his 
exact words and thoughts using 
the individual’s culture, context, 

and style.





1 Peter 1:20-21 
Above all, you must realize that no 
prophecy in Scripture ever came 

from the prophet’s own 
understanding, or from human 

initiative.



1 Peter 1:20-21 
No, those prophets were moved 

by the Holy Spirit, and 
they spoke from God. 





2 Timothy 3:16-17 
All Scripture is inspired by God 
and is useful to teach us what is 
true and to make us realize what 

is wrong in our lives.



2 Timothy 3:16-17 
It corrects us when we are wrong 
and teaches us to do what is right. 

God uses it to prepare and equip his 
people to do every good work.





jesus affirmed the old testament

who decided?
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the letters of the apostles

who decided?



who decided?

all written by jesus’ 
contemporaries
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who decided?

the churches clung to certain 
ones that god spoke through



first published 
“list” of 
letters: 

170AD by melito 
of sardis
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1. Does it speak with God's authority? 
2. Is it written by a man of God speaking as 
a prophet of God? 
3. Does it have the authentic stamp of God? 
4. Does it impact us with the power of God? 
5. Was it accepted by the people of God?

Five checkpoints:



who decided?

these councils didn’t declare, 
they affirmed.



who decided?

the holy spirit moved the church 
to accept these writings.



is this really reliable?

Yes.



the bad news: 
we do not have the original 

manuscripts

is this really reliable?



the good news: 
god preserved his word for us 

without error 

is this really reliable?



more early, accurate copies of 
bible manuscripts exist than 
for any other ancient book.

is this really reliable?



plato 1200 yrs 7
euripides 1300 yrs 9
caesar 1000 yrs 10
tacitus 1000 yrs 20
aristotle 1400 yrs 49
homer 500 yrs 643
NT <100 yrs 5600

gap graphauthor gap #
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euripides 1300 yrs 9
caesar 1000 yrs 10
tacitus 1000 yrs 20
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this should amaze us
Psalm 119:9-16 

How can a young person stay pure? 
By obeying your word.



this should amaze us
Psalm 119:9-16 

I have tried hard to find you— 
don’t let me wander from your 

commands.



this should amaze us
Psalm 119:9-16 

I have hidden your word in my heart, 
that I might not sin against you.



this should amaze us
Psalm 119:9-16 

 I praise you, O Lord; 
teach me your decrees. 

I have recited aloud 
all the regulations you 

have given us.



this should amaze us
Psalm 119:9-16 

I have rejoiced in your laws 
as much as in riches. 

I will study your commandments 
and reflect on your ways.



this should amaze us
Psalm 119:9-16 

I will delight in your decrees 
and not forget your word. 



this should amaze us
Psalm 119:29 

Keep me from lying to myself; 
give me the privilege of knowing 

your instructions.





formal

which translation is best?
bonus:

dynamic
nasb 
HCB 
asv 
esv 
kjv

niv 
gnb 
nlt 
ncv 
cev

paraphrase
tlb 
msg



which translation is best?
bonus:

the best translation is the 

one you will use



king james only?
no bible scholars agree 

primitive translation techniques 
not our language



steve’s picks
formal translation: 

english standard version
dynamic translation: 

new living translation


